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The Nature of Public Policy Processes in the Pacific Islands
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Abstract

What is ‘policy’? Where is it coming from?
Who is formulating it and how? What are the
characteristics of existing policies? These
questions concern the nature of (public) policy
processes in any context. This article addresses
these questions for the Pacific islands. It
draws on empirical evidence from a research
to show the nature of the policy processes in
Vanuatu, the Solomon Islands, Samoa and
key regional intergovernmental organisations.
Policy processes have remained heavily
top-down, shaped significantly by political
and external interests; society has been the
neglected element. In essence, the genesis of
public policy has been insufficiently rooted in
the context, problems and needs of societies to
which policies have been directed. While
existing policies were often those transferred
from elsewhere, and which do not fit well in
the receiving context and culture, the practices
were ad hoc, driven by various ideological or
social constructions. The implications of these
findings for both theory and practice are
discussed.

1. Introduction

‘The object of policy research is the under-
standing of the interaction among the
machinery of the state, political actors, and
the public’ (Petridou 2014). This understand-
ing is facilitated by a number of established
theories of the policy processes (e.g. Advocacy
Coalition Framework, Institutional Analysis
and Development Framework, Punctuated
Equilibrium, Multiple Streams, Social Con-
struction andDesign, and Innovation and Policy
Diffusion) that are continuously advanced
and refined with empirical contributions from
various scholars. However, the universal appli-
cability of these theories is questionable when
scholarship contributions remain ethnocentric
in North America and Europe (Adams et al.
2014). Saetren’s (2005) literature survey on
public policy implementation revealed that
‘the Western hemisphere accounts for close to
90 percent of all publications’ with only 2 per
cent for the Oceania region, 1 per cent for
the Third World and 3 per cent for the
international/global level. Every theory has a
perspective: ‘each perspective unfolds in a par-
ticular historical setting’ (Pieterse 2010, p. 8).
This social construction of knowledge (Gergen
2003) pinpoints the need for empirical contri-
butions from other settings such as the Pacific
islands to attest to the wider applicability of
theoretical currents. Theoretical and empirical
contributions and hence our understanding
about (public) policy processes in the Pacific
islands are limited. While assessments have
continued to voice concerns about the slow de-
velopment progress across the Pacific region
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despite the enormity of foreign aid, assess-
ments often lack a solid understanding of the
processes of public policy in Pacific islands.
Perceptions about the region having many
plans but little or failed implementation require
a better understanding of the nature and status
of policy processes in Pacific islands.
The Pacific, made up of many small island

nations scattered over 30 million square
kilometres, more than 98 per cent of which is
ocean, is the largest in the world. Only 500 of
approximately 7,500 islands are inhabited
(Haberkorn 2008). The region refers to some
25 Pacific island countries (PICs) noted for
their smallness, remoteness, diversity and
vulnerability1. Smallness (small islands within
small island nations) denotes not only small
population size but also small tribal-based
communities, markets, economies of scale
and power to compete globally. The region is
about 40 per cent more remote from the world
major gross domestic product markets
(compared with small island states in the
Caribbean); this isolation is being verified as
a determining factor of PICs’ slow economic
growth (Gibson 2006). Papua New Guinea is
the only PIC with land borders. Natural vulner-
ability makes climate change the biggest threat
to small island economies. Five PICs are self-
governing states, 11 are territories (of the
United States, France, British and others), and
nine are independent states. Pacific states are
products of the late twentieth century
decolonisation process and are some of the
youngest nation-states worldwide (Figure 1).

2. Theories of Public Policy and
Development

Public policy is broadly conceived as about
‘government’: its behaviours, actions, inten-
tions, interactions and commitments (or

otherwise) for the common good. It is an
interdisciplinary field that emerged from
Europe and North America in post-World
War II to study the relationship between
government (authority) and society (people).
Pioneer Harold Lasswell envisioned the field
as one of problem solving, methodological
and theoretically sophisticated (causal theory),
and value oriented (to maximise democracy;
Smith & Larimer 2009, p. 4).
Public policy is variously defined as simply

about ‘what governments do, why they do it
and what difference it makes’ (Dye 2002,
p. 1), or ‘the sum of government activities,
whether acting directly or through agents as
it has influence on the lives of citizens’
(Peters 2004, p. 4) or ‘an emergent, self-
organizational, and dynamic complex system.
The relations among the actors of this complex
system are nonlinear and its relations with
its elements and with other systems are
coevolutionary’ (Morçöl 2012, p. 9).With over
22 theoretical perspectives (Burton 2006),
‘participating in a policy theory shootout is a
daunting task’ and demonstrating one theory
is superior over another is ‘wildly optimistic’
(Meier 2009, p. 5). This diversity signifies that
public policy is a complex phenomenon;
conceptualisations attempting to make sense
of its complexity are at best constructed
approximations of realities. Settling on a single
definition limits the need to make sense of
such complexity and ‘to build a richer under-
standing of the multi-faceted nature of policy’
(Shaw & Eichbaum 2011, p. 5).
While several theoretical perspectives exist,

‘no one model … has yet been developed that
can fully explain all the nuances and intricacies
of the policy process’ … perhaps ‘the very
complexity of politics and society will make a
universal theory of the policy process impossi-
ble to achieve’ (Birkland 2011, p. 1263).
Nevertheless, scholars have approached the
study of public policy at different levels/units/
elements – micro (individual actor), meso
(multiple actors, institutions or action
arenas), macro (context), ideas and the whole
(system) – with associated theoretical perspec-
tives outlined in Table 1. This article cannot do
justice to review all these perspectives; hence,

1. Twenty-one PICs have populations of around 200,000
and less (http://www.spc.int/sdd/). PNG, Cameroon, the
Solomon Islands and Vanuatu are the world’s top linguisti-
cally diverse countries (http://www.ethnologue.com/statis-
tics/country). While Samoa has only 4 main islands and 1
indigenous language (Samoan), Vanuatu has over 80
islands and 115 indigenous languages, and the Solomon
Islands has over 922 islands and 120 indigenous languages.
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Table 1 Units/Elements in a Policy Subsystem and Theoretical Perspectives

Level/unit/element Framework, theory and model

Policy cycle/stages of policy • Agenda setting, formulation, decision making, implementation and evaluation
• Theories within each stage:

a Agenda setting: multiple streams and advocacy coalition framework
b Formulation: rationalist, welfare economics and social construction
c Decision making: public choice theorists
d Implementation: top-down/bottom-up and synthesis theories
e Evaluation (including monitoring): learning theories

Individual • Public choice theories: rationalism, welfare economics, incrementalism,
bounded rationality and muddling through

Groups and networks • Group and network theories and advocacy coalitions

Institutions • Institutional theories or institutionalism and welfare economics

Society (socioeconomic) • Social theory, pluralism/ corporatism and top-down/bottom-up theories

Ideas • Social construction, policy transfer, innovation and policy diffusion

Systems • Systems theory: general system theory, punctuated equilibrium,
chaos theory, complexity theory and complex adaptive systems

Source: Author’s construct based on reading the literature.

Figure 1 Nation-States and Period of Independence. Source: Extracted from http://geography.about.com/od/lists/a/
independenceday.htm in March 2015
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only those theories that are directly relevant to
the findings are discussed in section 4.
Fundamentally, public policy

conceptualisations have been advanced in
dialogue with principles derived from the
natural sciences and Western philosophy.
Much of the thinking underpinning public
policy is grounded in the scientific rationalism
(derived from the study of physical systems)
that underscored notions of objectivism,
linearity, causality, order and predictability.
Implications for public policy include the
separation of powers within government and
the study of public policy in different
parts/levels/stages (influenced by a mechanis-
tic view of the world as existing in separate
parts); rationality, long-term planning, classical
management theories, instrumentalism and
incremental change as espoused models of
public policy; understanding of the nature
of the world as in terms of mechanisms like
input–output linear causality models; the
individual as an objectivist detached from
reality; and government (as a rational actor)
viewed as separated from society in order to
be objective and neutral. The limitation of this
scientism paradigm to account for phenome-
na’s dynamic behaviours brought to the fore
systems thinking and complexity thinking that
emphasised phenomena or systems’ holistic,
iterative/orderly–disorderly, self-organising
and indeterministic behaviours. Implications
for public policy include the need to view and
examine policy systems as containing nonlin-
ear, emergent, indeterministic and paradoxical
behaviours. Complexity theory’s applications
to social phenomena including public policy
have gained scholarly interest recently because
of its ability to explain how and why
change happen the way it is in a system (Byrne
& Callaghan 2014; Geyer 2003; Geyer &
Rihani 2010; Morçöl 2012).
The transference of theoretical currents

(which are constructions based mostly on the
historical experiences of Western ‘developed’
countries) through development theory is
based on the assumption that ‘developing’
contexts (such as the PICs) will become ‘devel-
oped’ by emulating the experiences that led to
the development of developed countries. The

development theory encompasses various
perspectives (e.g. modernisation theory,
dependency theory, neoliberalism, capacity
building, developmental state, good gover-
nance and alternative development; Pieterse
2010, p. 10) concerning the historical concep-
tions of developing countries’ public policy de-
velopment. While ‘alternative development’
calls for a deconstruction of the whole notion
of ‘development’ (Sidaway 2008, p. 17) on
the basis of social-economic diversity, social
capital, civil society, eco-sustainability and
bottom-up approaches (Turner & Hulme
1997, p. 9), most of these theoretical
perspectives take on state versus market
development notions based on Western
countries’ development experiences.

3. Public Policy Processes in the Pacific
Islands

The findings presented under sections 3.1 to
3.5 are based on a research conducted in 2012
and 20142 into public policy processes in the
Pacific islands. The research employed narra-
tive inquiry and grounded theory methods,
supported by the computer software Nvivo, to
data collection and analysis of case studies
from Vanuatu, the Solomon Islands and
Samoa (three PICs) and regional intergovern-
mental organisations (the ‘region’). These four
contexts were examined as a four-part case
study research where 128 semistructured inter-
views were drawn from 10 specific policies as
subcases,3 together with a general narrative
drawn from each of the four contexts. A

2. Data collected later in 2014 in Samoa were used to
confirm/disconfirm initial findings from Vanuatu, the
Solomon Islands and regional inter-governmental
organisations.
3. The 10 specific policy cases were the Vanuatu Compre-
hensive Reform Program, Vanuatu Telecom Liberalisation
Reform, Vanuatu Employment Law Reform, Solomon
Islands Truth and Reconciliation Commission, Solomon
Islands Public Service Improvement Program, Solomon
Islands Constituency Development Fund, Samoa Public
Works Institutional Reform and Asset Management Ser-
vices, Samoa Public Service Commission Institutional
Strengthening Program, Samoa Police Project and the re-
gion’s Pacific Plan, now called the Framework for Pacific
Regionalism.
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synthesis of the four case studies yielded the
overall patterns about public policy processes
across these Pacific islands. Participant
voices were utilised as rich descriptions of pol-
icy processes, triangulation provided by docu-
mentary analyses and participant observation.

3.1. Policy Initiation/Adoption

Based on the core research question of ‘how
public policies are initiated, formulated and
implemented in a Pacific island state’, the
participants were asked where issues that
became public policies mostly originated.
Their responses as narratives were coded by
using grounded theory methods yielding the
results displayed in Table 2. The coloured
frequencies of coded participant narratives
highlight the stand-out patterns across the four
case studies. First, issues that enter the govern-
ment agenda and then become public policies
came largely from the top (political actors;
frequencies of 34, 48, 20 and 21 for Vanuatu,
Solomon Islands, Samoa and the region
exclusively) and external (foreign actors;
frequencies of 34, 11, 26 and 28 for Vanuatu,

Solomon Islands, Samoa and the region exclu-
sively). This means that policy adoption is
highly political, influenced mainly by local
politicians and donor countries. Second, public
policies in terms of issues originating from
society (frequencies of 9, 11, 5 and 4 for
Vanuatu, Solomon Islands, Samoa and the
region exclusively) were limited. This means
that the society on which public policy is meant
to impact, and in which the state is a part, has
been the missing element in policy processes
examined. Third, external influences came
as policy transfers mostly through the roles
performed by donors (or international
development agencies) and consultants.
Solomon Islands’ limited coding reflects the
confinement of external influences to
RAMSI4—that external dynamics were more
intense in the Solomon Islands than in

4. Regional Assistance Mission to Solomon Islands, an
Australia-led mission deployed in 2003–2013 under the
auspices of the Pacific Islands Forum (regional political or-
ganisation). The RAMSI’s purpose was to restore law and
order, stabilise the economy and repair the basic machinery
of government of the Solomon Islands following the 1998–
2003 tensions.

Table 2 Origins of Public Policy Across the Four Case Studies

Source: Participant narratives collected in 2012 and 2014.
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Vanuatu and Samoa. Differences in policy
adoption across the four case studies emerged
as a matter of degree.
A few participant narratives are included in

the succeeding texts to illustrate these patterns:

The ideas are from two people; the foreigners and
big people up there, the politicians. If foreigners
come with big money things will go fast. But if
there’s no money things will still be there.
[Vanuatu Community Society Member 2]

One of the difficulties is they have been left out for
so long—the community. [Vanuatu Public
Servant 3]

This NCRA5 policy never had any public
discussion. It’s only in the political circle and they
refer to it as policy.But theword is ‘public’ and they
don’t have that because they cannot be bothered
talking public policy until they get themselves
organised. [Solomon Islands Political Adviser 2]

Most of what we adopt is what the government
wants… But we also have these plans to make
them look good… and to get money from donors.
[Samoa Public Servant 13]

In my experience in this (Pacific Islands Forum)
Secretariat about how we put things on the
agenda it’s a mix of several influences. But I say
the majority of policies are pushed from external
interests, not necessarily by donors but even
international organisations. [Regional Public
Servant 3]

3.2. Policy Formulation

Similarly, the participants were asked about
what they refer to as ‘policy’, how they see
the characteristics of existing policies and
how these policies are formulated—the
processes employed, who is doing the work
of formulation, what is used as a knowledge
basis for policy and stakeholder understanding
of policies. Their responses as narratives were
coded (analysed) yielding the results discussed
in sections 3.3 to 3.5.

3.3. What Is Referred to as Policy

The patterns of the participant narratives in
Table 3 (see the coloured frequencies) depict
four commonalities about the nature of policy
formulation across the four case studies. First,
there is no consistent understanding about this
thing called ‘policy’ at national and regional

5. National Coalition for Reform and Advancement.
(Prime Minister’s Office, 2010a)

Table 3 Construction of Policy—National and Regional Levels

Source: Participant narratives collected in 2012 and 2014.
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levels. Various documents are referenced as
policies, an indication that the term ‘policy’ is
socially constructed. Second, while policy
means different things, most participants refer
to ‘policy’ as a (strategic) plan (frequencies of
30, 60 and 32 for Vanuatu, Solomon Islands
and Samoa exclusively). For the regional gov-
ernment, the Pacific Plan (see frequency of
36) is the regional strategic plan. Third,
regional and international agendas including
aid policies are a composite of domestic and
regional policy. Fourth, there are few
openly articulated political policy platforms
(frequencies of 9 and 4 for Vanuatu and
Samoa).

Differences across the four case studies offer
a spectrum. The political/administration
separation is messier and immature and hence
more problematic in the Solomon Islands than
in Samoa and Vanuatu. The Solomon Islands’
fragmented policy process was evident in a
co-existence of two sets of national policy:
the National Coalition for Reform and
Advancement (NCRA) policy (a political
formulation) and the National Development
Strategy (NDS; a public administration formu-
lation) (Ministry of Development Planning and
Aid Coordination, 2011). Vanuatu’s Priority
Action Plan (PAA) (Prime Minister’s Depart-
ment, 2006) and Samoa’s Strategy for the
Development of Samoa (SDS) (Ministry of
Finance, 2008) as national policy comprised
public servants’ formulations, depicting some
degree of political/administration separation.

A few participant narratives are included in
the succeeding texts to illustrate these findings:

Across the Pacific we don’t have the Obama’s
figure coming in and portraying the vision of
hope for the next 20 years for our young people.
[Vanuatu Donor Actor 1]

Once you are a UN member you are obliged to
accede. If you don’t, they will look at you
worriedly. Even if you don’t have the will power,
it’s just to see there is a paper format to say yes.
[Vanuatu Civil Society Member 2]

We have national and sectoral policies. There
are other links. Donors have their own policies

and priority areas. [Solomon Islands Public
Servant 11]

The NCRA policy is from different parties.
Normally they form and call themselves a
coalition something... They also have the NDS.
There’s a mismatch there. [Solomon Islands
Public Servant 10]

If you look at the way the SDS was developed, the
Ministry of Finance just asked Ministries to
give whatever strategies they wanted to pursue
in the next five years. Then the Ministry put
them together and signed off. There needs to be
top level agenda setting done. [Samoa Public
Servant 5]

I suppose it’s your definition of what is policy.
One of our policies is regional integration. We
work with members in negotiating these
agreements… Then we cut it down to the level of
implementation. If you talk about non-
communicable disease there’s a declaration on
what you do with that… [Regional Public
Servant 7]

A dimension of why participants referred to
‘policy’ as different things occurs because they
constructed its manifestations according to dif-
ferent levels. Such levels are interdependent
formulations, seen as corresponding to
different stages of the policy cycle (Table 4).
Here, a comprehensive view of policy requires
understanding that policies manifest at
different levels—broadly those that are macro
(national), meso (sector/subsector) and
micro (organisations/divisions/sections/indi-
viduals). These levels of the policy process at
the national level interact with each other and
with policies originating at regional and global
levels. Given this interdependence, implemen-
tation of policy requires translation across
other levels. However, participant narratives
consistently point out that, while macro-level
plans exist, their integrated and consistent
translation at lower levels is limited. Such
crossover can render implementation problem-
atic by limiting policy operationalisation. A
common need emerging was that of having
consistent, up-to-date laws supporting
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implementation and requiring a reconciliation
of formal laws and customs.

3.4. Features of Policy

Participant narratives indicated that various
participants regarded plans in place as ‘wish
lists’, ‘glorified plans’, ‘shopping lists’ or ‘pie
in the sky stuff’, which have everything a PIC
could not possibly deliver. They lack
contextualisation and are seen as isolated in
their formulation from societal realities and
those who deliver the outcomes. Plans were
often produced for purposes of enhancing the
standing of politicians and officials, justifying
actors’ functions and accessing donor funding
—that may then go underutilised for imple-
mentation. There was an interpretation from
the narratives that these were not public poli-
cies because they did not emerge as issues from
society, but something seen as imposed. They
were viewed as based on foreign ideologies,
taking-for-granted the influence of local belief
systems on politics and practices of govern-
ment and society. They lacked long-term focus

and remained more or less the same in content.
In reality, what had adopted has been driven
mostly by rewarding perceived political sup-
port and to justify programmes, staff tenure
and funding. Only a few participant narratives
can be included to illustrate how participants
see existing policies:

I’m not saying we don’t have policies. But we
have lots of policy transfer, stuff that gets thrown
on us and we end up taking those as policies…
It’s not policy because we didn’t create it. So it
can’t be ours. [Vanuatu Politician 1]

It’s a national policy (PAA) that doesn’t sink or
land itself in the different islands… I don’t see
that PLAS happening. [Vanuatu Public
Servant 12]

The consultant who wrote this (NDS) pulled
together everyone’s ideas, so we called that not
public policy but a wish list as it’s got everything
in it… This is about meeting donors’ needs. Like
this NCRA, this is not about implementation; this
is about making politicians look good. [RAMSI
Member 2]

Table 4 Levels of Policies Across the Four Case Studies

Level (stage of
the policy cycle) Vanuatu Solomon Islands Samoa Region

Macro
(agenda setting)

Political policy platforms,
Priority Action Agenda
(PAA) (10 years), Planning
Long Action Short (PLAS)
(4 years) (Prime Minister’s
Department, 2009), Council
of Ministers directives

National Coalition for
Reform and Advancement
(NCRA) policy statement
(4 years), National
Development Strategy
(NDS) (10 years), cabinet
and caucus directives

Strategy for the
Development of
Samoa (SDS)
(5 years), Cabinet
directives

Pacific Plan
(10 years) (Pacific
Island Forum
Secretariat, 2005),
international
conventions/treaties,
forum decisions

Meso
(formulation/
implementation)

Sector plans, sector
project design documents

Sector plans, provincial
plans, Medium Term
Framework (4 years)
(Prime Minister’s Office,
2010b), NCRA policy
translation, sector project
design documents

Sector plans
(5-10 years), Medium
Term Frameworks,
Sector project design
documents

Regional (policy)
frameworks

Micro
(implementation)

Legislation (acts and regulations), corporate and annual plans, service-level agreements, operational
policies, budget

Across
(monitoring
and Evaluation)

Six monthly report, annual report, reviews of plans, cabinet committee monitoring,
budget reviews

Forum compact,
annual report,
independent reviews,
reports (working
groups etc.)

Source: Documents and participant narratives collected in 2012 and 2014.
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There’s lots of plans… glorified plans like this
SDS. We keep referring to it but it’s just a
Treasury plan for investment. It doesn’t reflect
much other than the budget. It doesn’t spell out
where Samoa is going to be in the next 10 or 20
years. It’s very much about whatever the
government decides then we just follow. [Samoa
Public Servant 4]

That’s how it’s done here. They use the
communiqués to attract development aid…
Because development partners only give when
they see it’s in the Leaders’ communiqués.
European Union’s contribution to the Region is
about EUR$1.6billion and that’s how that money
got here. [Regional Public Servant 2]

3.5. How Are Policies Formulated?

Table 5 gives the coded participant narratives
for this ‘how’ question. The patterns (see the
coloured narrative frequencies) show four

commonalities and one key difference. First,
the formulation process is predominantly top-
down. Second, most policies are constructed
without proper consultation or stakeholder par-
ticipation. Although consultative discourses
have improved, civil society’s meaningful par-
ticipation remains minimal. Third, rational and
evidence-based policy is limited (although
much stronger at regional than national level).
Fourth, the ‘policies’ are largely policy trans-
fers (lacking recognition of local institutions),
but the ‘practices’ are ad hoc driven mostly
by ideological factors. Fifth, stakeholders un-
derstanding of policies (and notions of public
policy in terms of state–society relationships)
are limited. Lastly, the key difference across
the four case studies is direct involvement of
the political level in policy formulation in the
Solomon Islands.

A few participant narratives are included in
the succeeding texts to illustrate the patterns
in the preceding texts:

Table 5 Formulation of Policy Across the Four Case Studies

Source: Participant narratives collected in 2012 and 2014.
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Very few in civil society; whose lives are affected
by the policy are consulted. [Vanuatu Civil
Society Member 3]

When we made public policy it loses touch with
the people… The election system gives the
opportunity to inform public policy but that
doesn’t happen. So policy like this NDS becomes
diluted. It’s an exclusive process… [Solomon
Islands Civil Society Member 1]

There doesn’t seem to be the attention given to
public policies. People don’t talk about public
policies. People talk about laws, regulations,
plans and strategies but not policy rationales and
objectives. [Samoa Public Servant 7]

Our peer review system has... shown a lot of
criticism from civil society and private sector
stakeholders… that a lot of our development
planning have been done without their
involvement. [Regional Public Servant 1]

Why is implementation in the Region still failing?
It’s because all the money is spent on the top-
down approach… on expensive consultants, not
in meaningful participation. Quality assurance
and prosperity would only come when people
participate in the economy. So policies are up
there, not implemented. [Regional Civil Society
Member 2]

4. Implications for Theory and Practice

4.1. Policy Initiation/Adoption

Six implications are evident from the findings
presented in section 3. First, Marxist, pluralist
and corporatist analyses in the modern area
view the policy process as involving mainly
of interactions amongst the state and interest
groups (the capitalists as the main constituents
of society; Hill 2005, p. 63; Howlett et al.
2009, p. 40). Public choice, group and network
theories also placed emphasis on state versus
market interactions in shaping policy pro-
cesses. The findings presented in section 3.1
do not totally agree with these prevailing theo-
ries about the nature of the policy process.

Consistent with Turner and Hulme’s (1997,
p. 66) findings, PICs have limited interest
groups and do not have vibrant capitalists. As
small and young developing economies whose
societies remain dominated by tribal-based
island groupings and indigenous institutions,
conceptualisations of public policy for PICs
(and other similar settings) should take into
account these groupings and institutions in
state–society relationships. Incorporating
public policy processes and experiences from
other contexts such as PICs will strengthen
the wide applicability of theoretical currents.
Society’s voice in public policy setting has

been limited. This constitutes a significant
democratic and development issue that must
be addressed in ongoing public policy develop-
ment. There is a lack of home-grown policy
emerging from within local people—hence,
the ‘genesis’ or ‘aetiology’ of public policy is
not rooted or built from within the context it
is meant (or espoused) to impact. This
weakness in formal processes of public policy
suggests that most existing policies are not
dialogical, validated and understood in context.
The lack of societal voice in policy processes
equates to society’s lack of understanding of
‘government’ and its public policy role—an
issue consistently raised in participant
narratives. This is interconnected to the funda-
mental issue of political leadership having
limited accountability for public policy (i.e.
national interest). Society collectively needs
to be brought into the public policy space—
requiring the development agenda to have a
more explicit focus on facilitating collaborative
public policy and ownership of the state.
Second, the significant roles played by ex-

ternal actors and the complexity of interactions
amongst state–external (political–donor) actors
and how they shape the genesis of PICs’ public
policies are areas not fully captured by existing
policy theories. PICs remain the largest recipi-
ent of aid per capita (Figure 2)—signifying
international development actors’ involve-
ment in PICs’ agenda setting, programme
design and implementation processes (as per
findings). Donor actors are part of the institu-
tions, organisations or agents of PICs’ policy
systems, not necessarily external elements
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due to their significant influences over devel-
opment policy, resourcing and reform. Policy
transfer theories that explain the processes of
copying or emulating ideas, models, policies,
best practices or innovation from other juris-
dictions to another (Dolowitz & Marsh 2000)
resonate here. However, they lack the power
to explain why local actors take up transfers
and how policy transfers then influence the
nature of implementation. Strengthening
theoretical perspectives for developing nation-
states such as PICs will require a conversation
between theories of public policy and those of
development to incorporate the significant
influences of international actors on domestic
policy dynamics.

The evidence presented in the preceding
texts and participant narratives highlighted that
public policy is highly political, but the
political dimension has been the neglected area
in government reforms. The core institutions or
behaviours shaping the ‘leader–constituent’
have been ignored. As a result, political
accountability remains a key problematic issue
across the four case study environments, an
issue connected to a lack of societal

understanding and ownership of government.
Constituents and leaders often have confused
views and expectations about the purpose of
government and leadership. Often, this is not
subject to constructive criticisms about what
is the government’s role in public policy in
relation to national interests. This is evident
in the lack of robust and contested political
policy platforms across the four case studies
and the mismatch between policy (i.e. strategic
plans) and politics. The political system and its
linkages to society need to be focused on in
further reforms.

4.2. Policy Formulation

Third, the findings show limited evidence-
based policy and that policy (in reality) is not
rational as orthodoxy insists. Social construc-
tion theories were in evidence across the four
case studies. Hence, there are different
meanings and definitions of policy at various
nested levels (individual, organisation, sector,
national, regional and global). Policy is thus
interdependent in formulations, implementa-
tion and context. For instance, the regional

Figure 2 Overseas Development Assistance per Capita (US$) byRegion in 2013. Source: Extracted from http://stats.
oecd.org/qwids/ in November 2016
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labour mobility policy that is being adopted
and formulated through the regional intergov-
ernmental processes will not become
implemented unless it is translated to the (PICs,
Australia andNew Zealand) national level. The
policy needs operationalisation at PICs’ sector,
industry, community, organisational and
individual levels. This will require leadership,
capacity, resources and collaborative commit-
ments from key local people across different
(but nested) levels of society. However, ‘a fail-
ure to recognize the multi-level or embedded
nature of public policies has been a hallmark
of most literature on the subject of policy in-
strument’ (Howlett 2009, pp. 73–74). Such
failure is critical when explaining the perceived
implementation deficit evident in the region.
What has been mostly referred to as policies
(plans) remain at the highest meta-level in
terms of aspirations, goals and fantasies with
little calibration into tangible or actionable
means and tools. There is a need to take into
account this lack of instrumentalisation of
policy at the local community level.
Fourth, an additional meaning of policy least

touched on in the literature is ‘policy as
espoused’ versus ‘policy as practised’. What
is public policy in PICs then? In the three PICs
examined, practices are dominated by strong,
culturally based polities where informalities
and personal relationships are central to how
things are done. The findings show that beliefs
have shaped these practices, how they matter
being largely taken for granted in formal policy
processes. Paton and Fairbairn-Dunlop’s
(2010) research showed the absence of using
local institutions for climate change discus-
sions, but these institutions shape Tuvaluans’
beliefs and views about climate change, which
do not mirror framing of climate change in
formal policies and international agendas.
These findings are consistent with the
Advocacy Coalition Framework (Sabatier
1991), positing policy as driven by coalitions
with shared beliefs, such as the fa’aSamoa6, a
shared, deeply held, belief system, absent in

the Solomon Islands or Vanuatu. However,
deep beliefs in PICs are complex, involving
dimensions of competing principles and
values, customs, oral histories and languages.
Such dimensions are left unexamined in the
Advocacy Coalition Framework and other
prominent policy theories mentioned in
section 2. And while what is written, preached
or espoused (in policy frameworks) differs
from what is practised, there is a gap to bridge.
That could be closed by examining the socially
constructed nature of public policy and
development issues in PICs, an as yet
neglected area of the literature.
Social construction understanding helps

determine the nature of power plays amongst
actors and the knowledge basis of policy (as
documented), which, in the case of PICs, are
largely those of policy transfers – what is
driving people to do the things they do –which
are their belief systems. Social construction
can examine how an orthodoxy ‘fits into an
ideological process of governing’ (Meier
2009, p. 6). The orthodox view of public
policy, mostly technical through reference to
a rational Weberian model of governance, is
somewhat problematic when considering
strong cultural worldviews in PICs. Here,
development issues are seen by participants
as more cultural and relational than technical.
As Levin (2013) points out in a research about
Pacific education, an over-reliance on technical
remedies is part of the problem as Pacific
development issues are not technical. This
‘technical apparatus’ to development aid
policy in Oceania is questionable: Actors
operating in this development space are not
rational (Hodge 2014) but bound by the
ideological positions and organisational
politics within which they operate (Prince
2012). If problem solving is addressed through
rationality (reasoning and evidence-based
policy) as policy orthodox insists, then
rationality as the basis of public policy needs
to appropriate constructionist sensemaking
and construction of people in the context where
the policy problems reside in order for policy
to be effective. However, the way rationality
is being typically conceived and situated
(which affects how development actors and

6. Literally means Samoan way of life but refers to
society’s complex systems of relationships, authority and
culture.
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practitioners see notions of public policy) is
through transferred models that are not well
understood in context. Rationality needs
viewing as a concept that is constructed within
a distinct place (society) not principally
adhering to Weberian liberal governance and
development notions. It is through people’s
involvement where rationality (in public policy
and development) is constructed, built and
validated. This will require policy makers and
development actors to accommodate a more
adaptive and nuanced long-term view of
development in policy setting, design and
implementation processes. This is because of
the adaptive behavioural and social change that
is needed for the sustainability of policy
changes.

Fifth, the findings demonstrate that initiation
of policy transfers is largely through aid poli-
cies and international regimes. These findings
are consistent with other studies highlighting
the influence of donor actors on domestic pol-
icy (Peake & Marenin 2008; Prince 2012;
Young 2005). Formal policies are put in place
by local policy actors to justify or access donor
funding and for nations to act as citizens of the
international system. The findings further
showed how the policy processes when influ-
enced significantly by policy transfers and
how external interests affect policy ownership,
learning and implementation sustainability.
These are issues constantly raised by
participants as central to policy implementation
in a developmental context, but given less
attention in policy and development theories.
Constructions through policy transfers are to
be respected as reflective learnings, but how
they work on location requires serious
attention to local institutions and cultures
because they shape actors’ worldviews,
practices and interactions. In essence, there is
a need for international support to be more
appreciative of context.

Sixth, the dominant discourse’s notions of
phenomena as linear, predictable and controlla-
ble have noticeably influenced approaches to
formal policy processes across the four case
studies, in particular, the production of various
top-down plans and intentions for implementa-
tion. The findings challenge those notions:

PICs are decorated with such grafted-on
pre-designs, now referred to as policies, yet of
limited ability to be implemented because they
were regarded as being developed mostly in
isolation from societal realities and dynamics,
and not owned by those who should implement
them. As shown in section 3.2—the people
who are supposed to implement policies lack
understanding of why these policies exist and
how they impact on themselves and their
communities. This is a reflection of policy in
relation to how they were put in place. The
limitations in the translation of most plans on
the ground (e.g. Pacific Plan/Framework for
Pacific Regionalism) were then unsurprising,
given restricted societal participation in policy
processes. Here, the policy process is not
embedded in its system (society) where
policies (issues/demands) emerge from
dynamic interactions within that system and
for policies (change) to impact on that system
and its elements (people) concurrently.
Complexity theory (Geyer & Rihani 2010)
suggests that transformational change occurs
when people or society (as a system) operate
at a critical point (‘far from equilibrium’)
where robust feedback loops challenge domi-
nant beliefs (the status quo). Operating at such
a critical point requires the public policy sys-
tem (the state and its policies) to fit its context
(the society) where the society and state sys-
tems co-evolve in symbolic and functional
ways (structure, processes, beliefs, cultures
etc.) in a ‘fitness landscape’. Feedback loops
(social learning for societal understanding for
state ownership and accountability) shape such
a fitness landscape. Encouragement of strong
feedback loops requires utilisation of society’s
resources for endogenous capability to materi-
alise and critical reflection on transfer models.

5. Conclusion

The findings from an inquiry into the public
policy experiences of three PICs and regional
intergovernmental organisations provided the
patterns of the policy processes in these Pacific
island settings. The participant narratives
across the four case studies pointed to the
highly top-down experience of the processes
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of policy initiation and formulation. These pro-
cesses are significantly influenced and shaped
by the interests of local politicians and inter-
national development actors. Issues emerging
from local society and evolving to become
public policies have been limited, suggesting
that the genesis of public policy is less rooted
in context. These findings are connected to
fundamental governance and development is-
sues in PICs such as the lack of political lead-
ership accountability (for the national
interest), society’s understanding and owner-
ship of government, and local people’s mean-
ingful participation in public policy processes.
These issues concerning the political system
and its linkages to society need focus in fur-
ther reforms. Theories of public policy need
to account for contexts where formalised
societal interest groups and capitalists are
limited and where tribal-based groupings
and indigenous institutions are prevalent.
Conceptualising public policy in developing
states where local political elites and interna-
tional development actors have significant in-
fluences in shaping domestic policy dynamics
is required to strengthen prevailing policy and
development theories.
The lack of evidence-based policy and the

socially construction of policy are to be con-
sidered in order to address gaps amongst pol-
icy, politics and practice. This includes
recognising the different manifestations and
nested levels of policy. This is vital, given
the limited translation of macro (regional
and national) level policies at lower levels
of society where implementation takes place.
Taking into account the social construction
aspects of public policy (and development)
involves examining how policy actors’
deeply held beliefs shape the initiation, for-
mulation and implementation processes of
policy. Such social construction understand-
ing is needed for having a better
understanding of how to bridge gaps
between policy (what is espoused) and prac-
tice (in-action). Rationality as the espoused
policy orthodox needs to be constructed in
the context in which problems (requiring in-
terventions or public policy responses) situ-
ate. In PICs, building rationality for public

policy requires a more concerted effort to ap-
preciate and take into account local philoso-
phies instead of excessively adopting policy
transfers. This requires policy actors taking
a long-term view of public policy develop-
ment—involving an explicit focus on ad-
dressing the adaptive capability of PICs’
indigenous systems to legitimise notions of
public policy in state-society relationships.
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